Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to consider two problematic words vidhenāman and vr̥ dhātu 
vidhenāman

vidhenāman Mantras and the Explanation in MS
(1) MS I 9,4(2):133,7-11 tá índraṃ janayitvābruvant: "svàr ayāma=" íti. té vái páñcahotāro nyàsīdan váruṇagr̥ hapatayo. {'gnír hótāśīd, aśvínādhvaryū, rudrò + 'gnī́d, bŕ̥ haspátir upavaktā.} yád "aśvínā=" íti, téna páñcahotā. té As they were coming to the sun, they said: "Give us something from there (the earth)!" -"On Journal of Indian and Buddhist Studies Vol. 64, No. 3, March 2016 （11）
─ 1053 ─ what as foothold?" -"You will find it here," they said. 
Meaning of the Mantras
The mantras can be translated "(Vācaspati! hin!) You addressed with 'You may arrange
[our] name!' We may arrange your name! You may arrange our name!" Arranging a name means probably nomination of someone for a role in a ritual as the caturhotr̥ and other formulae indicate in identifying sentences like 'the hotr̥ is Agni, the adhvaryus are both Aśvins, the agnīdh is Rudra, the upavaktr̥ is Br̥ haspati' (see 2.1 (1) above and n. 1). It seems to be implied that someone becomes a member of a ritual group that the sattra of the gods in the myth represents.
vr̥ dhātu
The 2nd sg. opt. vidhes is attested in two cases in the YS: one is the above mentioned mantra and the other is a mantra explanation in TS VI 1,2,4-5. In this passage, we meet another problematic word vr̥ dhātu that seems to be an alternative for vidhes.
vr̥ dhātu must be a verbal form of vardh/vr̥ dh 'grow larger/stronger' in the middle, 'make something larger' in the active. This verb has a thematic aorist stem vr̥ dh-a-that vr̥ dhātu should belong to, but this doesn't show any correct grammatical form. And also the mantra's meaning 'Br̥ haspati should make larger' is unusual, because in other cases
Br̥ haspati is the subject of vr̥ dh in the middle ('Br̥ haspati has become larger') 8) or the object of the active ('[someone] makes Br̥ haspati larger'). This is the typical use of vidh as seen in many examples from RV and MS (see 2.4 above). The 2nd sg. vidhes in TS and MS is nevertheless unusual in the point that a god (here Br̥ haspati) is the subject of vidh, that could have become the reason for the adoption of another verb vr̥ dh that is sometimes concerned with Br̥ haspati (see 3 above and nn. 8 and 9).
9)
vr̥ dhātu Mantra and Its Explanation with vidhes in TS
How Was the Form vr̥ dhātu Built?
The most appropriate form would be the 3rd sg. imperative middle of thematic aorist *vr̥ dhatām '[Br̥ haspati] should become larger' (see 3 above). The use of the active form vr̥ dhātu could have been influenced by the active vidhes that can be original in the mantra.
The stem and ending form -ātu is still a problem. The form seems to be built from the subjunctive stem vr̥ dh-ā-(e.g., 3rd sg. *vr̥ dhāt, 3rd du. act. vr̥ dhātas in MS III 11,1:140,9
and KS, VS parallel) and the imperative ending -tu. Such a building is seen in a few cases of thematic present: e.g., imper. svadātu in MS I 11,1:161,8 (cf. the parallel passage: subj.
svadāti in KS 13, 14:195, 18 and TS I 7,7,1; imper. svadatu in VS 9,1); imper. mr̥ ḍayātu in MS II 9,2:121,13 (cf. subj. mr̥ ḍayāti in KS 17,11:254,15).
11)
There are also some examples at root aorist and s-aorist: 2nd du. act. karatam, 3rd du. act. gamatām, karatām, yakṣatām, matsatām, 3rd pl. act. gamantu, 3rd sg. mid. rāsatām, 3rd pl. mid. rāsantām.
12)
vr̥ dhātu in the mantra of TS and MS could have been influenced also by the root aorist imperative *ví-dhātu (cf. dhātu RV I 190, 8, VI 47, 11 ; dhātu X 56,2; nídhātu X 11,2) :: subjunctive *ví-dhāti (cf. ví . . . dhāti RV II 38,1, see Gotō 2013, 108) as model for analogy.
The verb vidh should have lain between both. For this phenomenon there are further arguments. The first point is that vidhes in TS VI 1,2,5 was explained with vidadhātu in the commentary, 13) and the second point is that a modified mantra in MS I 7, 1:109, [8] [9] has dadhātu in the place of vr̥ dhātu. Both indicate the possibility that the verb (ví-)dhā could have been associated with vidh and vr̥ dh. could have occurred after vidhenāman-had no more been understood as connected with vidh. 3）This is more probable than the vocative vidhe as first member of compound that was argued in Amano (2009, 331 n. 1126 ). In the argument there, a word (hin)vidhi-"(dem hin-Laut) eine
Einteilung gebend" was supposed as referred to in Śatapatha-Brāhmaṇa (ŚB) IV 2,2,11 that explains that voice (vāć-) came into being from the sound hím̐ . But this explanation of ŚB is probably a trial to interpret this difficult mantra of MS (and KS/KapKS). Such an interpretation is sometimes seen in ŚB (e.g., ŚB XII 4,1,7 to MS I 8,3(2), see Amano 2009, 286 n. 854). 4）Catt (2014) argues construction and meaning of vidh and its grammatical forms. He denies the etymology of vidh from ví-dhā by Thieme (1949, 36-37) and Hoffmann (1969 Hoffmann ( , 1-7 [1975 ).
In either case, vidh is independent from ví-dhā already in RV. 5）See Sakamoto-Gotō 2015, 101 n. 134.
6）ví-dhā means 'partition,' as used in I 9,3(1):132,8 sá dáśahotāram̐ yajñám ātmāńam̐ vyàdhatta 'He
